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Recycled Bottle Top Mural at  
Star of the Sea 

 
The Creative Recycling Centre together with local recycled artist Rosemary 
Anderson collaborated with staff and students from Star of the Sea Catholic 
Primary School to brighten up and create interest in the playground using 
recycled items. 

The collective worked together to evoke creative recycling thoughts and 
ideas within teachers and students while producing two masterpieces that 
are now displayed in the school playground.  

The underwater inspired bottle top mural designed by the year six students 
contains approximately 4,800 bottle tops  and all students played a part in 
securing the bottle tops to the mural. Thank-you to fellow artists Julie Miers 
and John Anderson for their assistance to create this project.  The finished 
mural is a vibrant underwater scene featuring colourful coral and marine life. 

The interactive recycled musical wall located on the other side of the 
playground is an area where recycled items can be experienced through 
music and sound. The students rhythmically play together in collaboration.   

Creative Recycling Centre visited the school after the final installation and 
were very humbled to hear and see the number of students bustling around 
the area showing their friends their contributions to the mural and jamming 
with the musical instruments.  

Creative Recycling Centre 
‘Out & About in 2019’ 

 
 

Tondoon Gardens Family Day 
 

Creative Recycling Centre held an 
interactive turtle magnet activity. Children 
and adults learnt about local turtle species 
(loggerhead turtle, flatback turtle and 
green turtle) while crafting 
their unique magnetic 
turtle. The magnets are a 
reminder of the importance 
to look after our local marine 
life by the way of reduce, 
reuse, recycle. 
 
This activity was another 
wonderful 'hands on' 
example of how anyone can 
use anything to make 
something useful and beautiful.  
 
 

ECOFEST 2019 
 

The 2019 Ecofest theme was 'Slim your bin 
with a low waste diet’ and coincided with 
World Environment Day . With 
approximately 6202 people in attendance, 
it is safe to say Ecofest is continuing to be 
CQ's largest free environmental event.  
j 
Creative Recycling Centre had another big 
year, providing 3 different activities for the 
day; 
 

− Ugly Mug Stand 
− Children's pledge of 

Hope for World 
Environment Day 

− Recycled Instruments 
k 
A HUGE thank you to our amazing 19 
volunteers and management committee 
members that assisted in the lead up to 
the event and on the day!   



CHALLENGE: can you generate enough electricity on 
a bicycle to light up a sign? 

 
Creative Recycling Centre joined forces with Gladstone brothers, John 
and Malcolm Leinster along with the Gladstone Men’s Shed and 
constructed two modified bicycles that members of the public could 
pedal to generate electricity to light up 3 different types of light 
bulbs. The bicycles were attached to a sign spelling LUMINOUS which 
requires 40 watts of electricity to light up all the letters.  
 

The pedal power generators were constructed using recycled bicycles, 
alternators and other recycled equipment. 
Adults and children were able to experience how much more energy it 
takes to light up incandescent light bulbs and fluorescent tubes than 
LED lights. 

Special thanks to John and Malcolm Leinster,  our amazing volunteers, Gladstone 
Mens Shed, Gladstone Motor Wreckers & John & Libby Green for their support! 

Children's Pledges of Hope for  

World Environment Day 

Creative Recycling Centre along with Conservation 
Volunteers Australia and Tangaroa Blue created a project 
that would connect with our young people and provide a 
public platform to acknowledge their ideas, voices and 
pledges. 
j 
Our team provided a space for students to identify and 
problem solve how we can all engage to reuse, reduce 
and recycle in order to lessen the impact we have on our 
environment, including our waterways and reef. 
The hands on workshops involved over 1,000 local 
primary school students from years 2 to 6. 
s 
Each child had the opportunity to create a personal 
pledge which they embedded on a recycled fabric flag. 
The flags were proudly displayed at EcoFest 2019 at the 
Tondoon Botanic Gardens, where the project was 
opened to the public to create their personal pledges.  
a 
This was a citizen science funded project from Gladstone 
Healthy Harbour Partnership.  

Creative Recycling Centre were grateful to be one of the successful 

beneficiaries for the 2019 Santos GLNG Mayor’s Charity Ball. 
j 

The fourth biennial Santos GLNG Mayor’s Charity Ball was a major success 

and surpassed its fundraising target, raising $91,801.81.  The funds 

received from this event will go towards building our community centre 

at the Tondoon Botanic Gardens. Our building will be made from recycled 

shipping containers and other recycled materials. Our team have been 

working with a local architect John Bright to design a centre we believe 

will be eye-catching, practical, achievable, and off-the-grid. 


